
65 National 
Brownfield Strategy – 
Recommendations to 
Government (English 
Partnerships, June 2007) 

identified: Brigstock Camp (A6116) and Deenethorpe Airfield. Given the particular role 
of the Addington Park Industrial Estate identified in the Atkins study, a further policy has 
been set out for this site. 

Brigstock Camp 

10.20 During 2002 English Partnerships conducted a national survey of “hardcore” 

In response, the Council identified Brigstock Camp as such a site, this remaining the 
principle brownfield site within the Plan area. Despite this proactive approach towards 
encouraging the redevelopment set out in the 1996 Local Plan (Policy BR3) and Preferred 
Options document, no progress has been made in terms of implementation of any 
possible development scheme. 

65brownfield sites; that is brownfield sites that have been redundant or vacant since 1993

10.21 The redevelopment of the site as a 54 bed medium secure hospital facility was 
granted at appeal in July 2007, despite the Council’s concern that such a development 
is not appropriate in this location. The Brigstock Camp site is therefore an “existing 
commitment”. Given the particular issues relating to the Camp it is considered appropriate 
for the Plan to contain a policy for the redevelopment of this site, if the development of 
the hospital facility does not materialise. 

10.22 In terms of highways and accessibility, Brigstock Camp has direct access from 
the A6116, and 8 bus services per day to Corby and Kettering passing adjacent to the site. 
However, while the site is within 2km walking distance of Brigstock village, the need to 
cross a busy and dangerous road means that this site is effectively isolated from the main 
village; though the provision of a cycle/ footpath link to Stanion and Corby via a former 
ironstone railway could enhance the possible accessibility of the site. 

10.23 Given the history of Brigstock Camp, and its most recent usage as a lorry park and cattle 
transport business till 1993, the re-use of the site for warehousing or a storage depot may be 
appropriate. However, the Council has recently raised concerns about the increase in lorry traffic 
along the A6116 resulting from such uses, so it may be inappropriate to identify the site for these 
uses. Given the priority in the Core Strategy and Atkins study for additional office development 
in the Plan area, this use should be considered with respect to Brigstock Camp. Other possible 
uses appropriate to its open countryside location will need to accord with PPS7. 
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Policy BC1 – BRIGSTOCK CAMP 

f the consent granted for a med um secure hosp ta fac ty s not mplemented, 
then the development of offices on the Br gstock Camp s te w be acceptab e. any 
proposed scheme for the s te shou d be accompan ed by the fol ow ng: 

the provision of appropriate sustainable transport measures; 
Construction of footpath/cycle link to the Corby Stanion former 
ironstone railway path, and/or a safe crossing of the A6116. 

a deve opment br ef w be prepared, ncorporat ng transport measures such as 
the provis on of a bus stop to serve the s te together w th other des gn deta s. 
th s shou d prov de certa nty for deve opers, the oca commun ty and other 
stakeholders, and ensure that a good qua ty scheme is del vered. 




